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In this Spring/Summer 2019 Newsletter, 
committee member Lucy Peck concludes 
her brief history of schools in Westminster. 
Her research provided valuable insights 
into poverty and overcrowding in ‘old 
Westminster’ as well as the founding of 
schools. If you would like to meet Lucy 
and other committee members, then you 
are most welcome to attend our meetings. 
Dates, times and venue are listed on p. 8. 
But please let Jules our secretary know 
well in advance so we can accommodate 
everyone: see the contact details on the 
back page.

We have already welcomed eighty 
students from all over the world from 
Chelsea College of Arts this year! They 
joined us in the archives in groups of ten, 
‘measuring and drawing’ for their first-
year project (above). Shibboleth Shechter, 
their tutor, has taken the neighbourhood 
around the college next to Tate Britain as 
a ‘site of enquiry’ for the BA(Hons) Interior 
and Spatial Design degree. Students 
are partnering with community-based 
Millbank Creative Works on a project to 
explore and exhibit what the community 
has to offer the college and vice versa. 

Collaborating with The Thorney Island 
Society has added a historical perspective, 
and by engaging with the archive’s 
collection students are able to explore how 
a community, as something that is socially 

produced, can be presented or embodied 
in its artefacts. Shibboleth explains the 
project in detail on our website and we shall 
be reporting on how the students tackled 
designing a cabinet for selected artefacts 
in the next Newsletter, as well as online. 
They are also producing ideas to redesign 
our archives and considering the wider 
question of the cultural role and spatial 
form of archives in the 21st Century. Quite 
a task! We are delighted that committee 
member and architect Peter Deakins has 
been invited to join the judging panel.

Plans to launch our new ‘small group 
talks’ are underway, starting with the 
redevelopment of Christchurch Gardens on 
Victoria Street. Committee member Victor 
Keegan has been involved with ensuring 
the history of the space and its colourful 
characters are not forgotten. Yet another 
contribution by The Thorney Island Society 
to save the cultural and historic heritage of 
our unique area.  

From our Chair, Sue Ball
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The most important local planning 
application is still the Holocaust Memorial 
and Learning Centre in Victoria Tower 
Gardens, which went to the Council just 
before Christmas. We must stress that 
nobody in the Society is against improving 
Holocaust education, or against building 
another Memorial if the one in Hyde Park 
is deemed insufficient. We simply say that 
no green space should be lost from any 
park. Even though the private courtyard 
and memorial will take up only 7% of the 
gardens, the design involves the elimination 

of 27% of the grass area. It also splits the 
park in two, with the playground isolated at 
the south end, with a much reduced grass 
area in the north, divided by an access path. 

We encourage everyone to write in with 
their objections. The most effective way of 
doing this is via the WCC planning website 
(please see the SaveVTG website for how 
to do this: www.savevictoriatowergardens.
co.uk), but if you don’t have access to a 
computer please write to David Dorward at 
Development Planning, Westminster City 
Council, PO Box 732, Redhill, RH1 9FL. This 
might sound odd, but the council is now 
moving back into City Hall and it will be a 
paperless office - the planning officers will 
not have their own desks or anywhere to 
store papers; all letters will be scanned into 
their computer system in Redhill.

     A new application has been made for 
the redevelopment of Townsend House in 
Greycoat Place. While we are still sorry to 
see the demise of the present Edwardian 
building, we think this new version, 
without the metallic upper floor, is a big 
improvement.

Planning News
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Townsend House - the proposed 
design in Spring 2018 (left) and 
the revised design now (right)

The proposed National Holocaust Memorial and 
Learning Centre in Victoria Tower Gardens. The 
important Buxton Memorial on the left will now be 
nearly invisible from most of the park.



St James’s Park proves time and again 
the importance of inner-city parkland to 
wildlife. To say that St James’s Park is an 
oasis for wildlife amidst an urban jungle 
hardly attributes even fair credit. Where 
else with a SW1 postcode might you 
expect to observe kingfishers, water rail 
or woodcock? These are all secretive birds, 
sensitive to disturbance and yet last year all 
three species could be spotted on the same 
day in St James’s Park. They also require 
very specific habitat components and St 
James’s Park, although small, manages to 
cater for their specific habitat needs.

On several early mornings in the 
Autumn, a woodcock was flushed from 
Duck Island. They are an indicator species 
of woodland rides or edge and yet they will 
occupy minute patches of woodland such 
as those available in the Park. These birds 
are hard to discover even in their more 
typical rural ranges and are rarely spotted 

unless under lamplight at dusk. On both 
occasions in St James’s Park the startled 
woodcock flew in the direction of the 
sheltered gardens of Downing Street.

Water rail are so secretive that most 
people have never seen one in the wild, yet 
between October 2018 and mid-January 
2019 there were two rails seen daily. They 
have been frequenting the reedbeds and 
sedge margins on the West end of the lake 
where they feed on invertebrates and small 
fish. One of the reedbeds was established 
as recently as 2016, demonstrating how 
quickly they can provide suitable habitat. 

Kingfishers have been Summer visitors 
to the park for several years now and were 
also seen daily from August 2018 until the 
colder weather set in. Kingfishers require 
secluded perches and access to shoals of 
fry (young fish) in order to inhabit an area 
for any length of time. Therefore, when we 
noticed where they were feeding, we took 

News from St James’s Park - notable wildlife and ecological 
landscape improvements to the park in 2018
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the decision to create an artificial bank on 
the south side of Duck Island to encourage 
a future pair to breed on the lake. It was 
completed this winter and we hope to see 
the kingfishers making use of it next Spring. 

The abundance of fish in the lake this year 
was so evident that even the pelicans were 
out of their usual feeding routine, instead 
preferring to pursue the large shoals of rudd 
present in the shallows of Horseshoe Bend. 
To encourage fish to breed and to provide 
more areas for invertebrates to harbour, 
we are installing several floating refuges 
on the lake in the Spring. We also had a 
miniature stony beach area installed for the 
same purpose on the north facing side of 
West Island. Small ecological projects such 
as these are paramount to maintaining 
the diversity of species that use the park. 
St James’s Park received funding for these 
projects through our Mission Invertebrate 
cause, who have supported several other 
ecological landscaping ideas throughout 
The Royal Parks.  

Despite the wealth of native species, 
we are devoted to the maintenance of the 
historically significant ornamental wildfowl 
collection. After all, not every visitor has 
the time or patience to fully appreciate the 
subtlety of a skulking water rail in a reed 

bed. This winter we introduced twenty 
new birds to the collection, including 
néné (Hawaiian goose), pintail, smew, teal, 
goldeneye and garganey, with a further ten 
to arrive later in the year. We have also been 
in communication with Prague Zoo again, 
who are now positive that they will have 
several new pelicans for us to take on this 
summer. Our corporate sponsorship from 
Royal London for the welfare of the pelicans 
is ending and though they will be missed, it 
will provide an opportunity to team with a 
new partner. They have been an excellent 
partner and have covered the costs of feed 
and veterinary bills over several previous 
years. Hugh Smith, The Royal Parks
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St James’s Park houses The London Parks and Gardens Trust in the Duck Island Cottage. 
The LPGT welcomes new members: http://www.londongardenstrust.org/join/

The iconic St James’s Park pelicans (opposite) and 
one of the wild water rails (below)



In the last newsletter I wrote about 
seventeenth and eighteenth century 
schools in Westminster (marked in red on 
the map).

 The nineteenth century saw a huge 
increase in the number of schools in 
the area, most of them attached to 
churches. Published in 1849, ‘Memorials 
of Westminster’  lists Palmer’s (20 pupils); 
Blue Coat (184); Christ Church, Palmer 
St (211), Dacre St (200); Free School, 

Horseferry Rd (354); Greycoat Hospital 
(155); National Society Central School, or 
Wesleyan, Horseferry Rd (608); Old Pye St 
(147); St Margaret Hospital (Greencoat)
(29); St Stephen’s, Rochester Row (288); St 
Margaret and St  John, Tufton St (56); St 
Mary’s, Vincent Square (430); and finally 
the Workhouse, with 107 children. As 
can be seen, there were now some vast 
institutions, the biggest of which, the 
Methodist National Society Central School 

Schools in Westminster continued (19th and 20th centuries)
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was also the Westminster Teacher Training 
College,  one of the first in the country and 
a fine building (see below).

Interestingly, at the same time, there 
was still a role for less formal schools, such 
as fourteen ‘dame schools’, in other words 
private schools run in the teacher’s house, 
that taught a total of 387 children in 1871. 
In the charitable sector was the One Tun 
Ragged School in Perkin’s Rents, founded 
in 1853 in a disused public house.

By 1876 another list reveals an even more 
astonishing number of school places, even 
though at most schools the attendance 
record seems to have been about two-
thirds of the total number. The Wesleyan 
Central School now  took 1172 pupils even 
though an additional school in Horseferry 
Road also took 712. St Mary’s Tothill Fields 
(C of E) had space for 722 pupils and St 

Mary’s, Great Peter Street (RC) took 738. 
During the twentieth century 

demographic changes resulting from slum 
clearance, gentrification, and smaller family 
size had reduced the need for schools. Of 
the schools that still exist, three are primary 
schools: St Matthew’s, founded in 1858, 
then taking 703 but now with about 210 
pupils. The Burdett-Coutts and Townsend 
Foundation, dating from 1876, took 989 
children in 1903; while Millbank, which 
was founded in 1901 as an integral part of 
the fine Millbank Estate, had space for 794 
children plus 60 with learning difficulties. 
Both the latter now take about 400 each.  
Grey Coat Hospital School still thrives as 
a girls’ secondary school and the boy’s 
school, Westminster City, is descended in a 
sort of way from Emanuel Hospital, having 
been built on the hospital gardens.

One Tun Ragged School (left) and Westminster College (below)



Committee meetings will be held in the William Gibbs Hall, Peabody Estate (Old Pye Street 
Estate, Westminster, SW1P 2LR) at 6.30pm on 21st May, 30th July, 24th September, 19th 
November, & 28th January 2020. Please let us know if you want to attend - addresses below. 

Diary Dates and other information
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Monday 29th April, 2.45pm:
Thursday 9th May, 11.15am:
Tuesday 14th May, 3pm:
Wednesday 22nd May, 6pm:
Sunday 16th June 2pm:
Tuesday 25th June, 6.30pm: 
Saturday 29th June, 11am:
Thursday 18th July,  11am:
Saturday 27th July, 11am:
Tuesday 6th August, 1.30pm:
October, date and time tbc:
Tuesday 12th November, 6.30pm:
Tuesday 10th December, 6.30pm:

Visit to Speaker’s House, Palace of Westminster (members only)
Tour of Westminster Cathedral including Campanile Tower
Bonham’s Auctioneers, Fine Chinese Art Preview and Tour
The Green Park tree walk with Royal Parks Arboriculturist
Tour of Methodist Central Hall including Organ Recital
Summer Party, Grange Rochester Hotel
‘Gems of Thorney Island’, local walk by Victor Keegan
Westminster Abbey Special Tour with optional Galleries
‘From Beer to The Bard’, Victoria walk by Anthony Davis
Tour of the gardens of Buckingham Palace (members only)
Tour of The Palace of Westminster
AGM and talk, Grange Rochester Hotel
Christmas Party & Raffle Draw, Grange Rochester Hotel

Visit bookings can be made through Eventbrite:
www.Eventbrite.co.uk/o/the-thorney-island-society-10626269821
Or alternatively, please contact us at info@thethorneyislandsociety.org.uk
or 10 Old Pye Street, London, SW1P 2DG

The Thorney Island Society is a voluntary amenity and civic society, which was founded in 
1985. It is concerned with the welfare of the physical environment of the area sometimes referred 
to as ‘Westminster Village’. It organises visits, reviews planning applications, and maintains 
a local archive. There are currently more than 300 members, and we would welcome more. A 
membership form can be found on our website: www.thethorneyislandsociety.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 10000751

Disclaimer: While The Thorney Island Society 
is concerned that the views expressed in 
articles are relevant and honestly held by the 
contributor, the opinions stated by individuals 
may not necessarily be held by The Thorney 
Island Society Executive, which is not in a 
position to vouch for their accuracy.

To comment on this Newsletter or 
propose a story for the next edition: 
info@thethorneyislandsociety.org.uk.
For more regular updates, follow us 
on Twitter: @ThorneyIslandSo
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